The fully integrated laboratory ordering & reporting application
Korus, our new patient-centered application, gives you

Backed by clinical experts, designed to streamline your workflow

Korus removes all of the guesswork:

- Clinical dashboard provides quick snapshot of your patients and other pertinent information
  - See where your patients stand in terms of clinical parameters for adequacy, anemia, bone health and nutrition
  - View listing of new patients to your facility
  - Quickly access alerts and exceptions
  - View scheduled draw dates and quickly print test requisitions
  - Quickly drill down to orders that require authorizations and additional patient information

- Long-term and short-term orders can be placed using custom test groupings based on your facility’s individual protocol
- Robust patient demographic section allows you to enter comprehensive personal and clinical information pertaining to each patient
  - CMS 2728, CMS 2746 and Indigent Patient forms are accessible
- Reports can be easily exported to Microsoft Word, PDF or Excel format

Providing flexible interfacing capabilities with EMRs

- Korus provides ADT and HL7 interfacing capabilities with various EMRs and billing systems
Korus helps clinicians:

Meet industry standards with evidence-driven tools

Korus makes it easy to see exactly where your patients and your facility stand in terms of these key industry standards:

- Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services Measures Assessment Tool (MAT)\(^1\)
- National Kidney Foundation KDOQI™ Clinical Practice Guidelines
- Clinical Performance Measures (CPM)

Meet CMS requirements for an effective QAPI program

Identify your high-risk patients. STAT.

Monitor the percentage of patients who are meeting key clinical indicators over time:

- Determine the percentage change in improvement for your patients' clinical outcomes over time—an essential component to QAPI

Identify the percentage of patients who are potentially at risk (only 0-3 targets met):

---

\(^1\) Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. Conditions for Coverage 494.110
Assess clinical performance measures at a glance

Korus offers immediate insight with a range of reports for:

- Anemia
- Bone Health
- Hemodialysis Adequacy
- Peritoneal Dialysis Adequacy
- Nutrition
- Hepatitis

Conduct QA at corporate, facility and patient levels

Our outcome-driven reporting application lets you perform high-level trending of clinical outcomes.

Korus reports let you:

- Compare corporate mean values against laboratory mean values
- Compare facilities and identify outliers
- View detailed patient outcomes at a facility level and identify outliers

Compare clinical outcomes against facility-defined targets

Korus lets you see what percentage of patients are meeting or not meeting targeted outcomes over a six-month period:
Helping you:

Give your patients individualized care

Our patient-centered reporting features let you:

- Filter patients by modality (hemo or PD) and by type (prevalent or new)
- Quickly identify outlier lab results for each patient
- Drill down to detailed, patient-specific information in just a few clicks
- Generate customizable patient rounding reports

Empower your patients to reach their health goals

**Korus** provides patient-friendly report cards that include:

- Colorful graphic images for easy comprehension by the patient
- Customizable notes and recommendations from the care provider
- Three months of laboratory data to help patients track their progress
- English and Spanish language options
Your patients are our number one priority

Korus takes care of your needs the same way you take care of your patients. It puts pertinent patient information at your fingertips. Immediately. So you can get back to doing what you do best, improving patient lives.

Want to know more?
Email us at spectra.laboratories@fmc-na.com